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Margaret Ray Ringenberg – Women Airforce
Service Pilots (WASP) ⬛ Story from my book We Fought to
Win: American World War II Veterans Share Their Stories (Amazon)
by Kayleen J. Reusser, Author, They Did It for Honor: Stories of American World War II Veterans and WWII Legacies: Stories of Northeast IN Veterans

“Don't quit now!” pleaded 21-year-old Margaret
‘Maggie’ Ray of Hoagland. Carefully she steered
the Bamboo Bomber through the skies over
Washington D.C., easing back on the throttle.
Peering out the window at the left engine, she was
alarmed when a sudden vibration shook the aircraft. Scanning the instrument panel, she relaxed
seeing both engines working, though the left was
dangerously close to failure.
Below, the Potomac River slowly ran its course.
In the distance the Capitol Building stood at majestic attention. It was 1944 and Ray was a member
of Women Airforce Service Pilots (WASP). After
graduating from Hoagland High School in 1940,
she had obtained her private pilot’s license. In
1943 she applied and was accepted into the
WASP program in Sweetwater, Texas. Women
pilots handled a multitude of tasks stateside,
including the transport of military personnel and
supplies. They also tested new aircraft and delivered planes. These services allowed male pilots to
fly combat missions overseas.
As a WASP, Ray had passed check rides in a
PT19, BT13, AT6 and UC78. She earned her
instrument rating in a DC3 and co-piloted a B24
and C54. “My favorite plane was anything with
wings and a propeller," she said. “Every day was a
new adventure.” She thrilled in taking new, untested planes from the factories to military bases
where they were needed. But flying old planes to
the ‘bone yard’ could be nerve-wracking. She had
picked up this twin-engine Cessna at Bradley Field

in Connecticut. Her assignment was to deliver it to
its final resting place in Montgomery, Alabama.

the wheels touched down. She felt relief until she
looked out the window. Gas poured over the left
engine. She quickly shut down the engines and
exited without mishap.
From 1943-1944 Ray and other WASP flew 60
million miles of operational flights across the U.S.
from aircraft factories to ports of embarkation and
military training bases. They also towed targets for
live anti-aircraft artillery practice, simulated strafing
missions, and transported cargo.

After several minutes of studying the everincreasing vibration, Ray radioed to the control
tower. “I’m going to land," she said. She preferred
that to bailing out. “Cleared to land,” she heard as

Despite their skills, the WASP were considered
civilians and thus entitled to no military benefits. By
summer 1944 Allied pilots were sent home seeking
pilot positions. With their return Congress disbanded the WASP program. Ray enlisted in the
Reserves, earning the rank of First Lieutenant. She
was discharged in 1947.
continued on page 6
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STAGE 1 INTRODUCTION
Hi, my name is
Tilly. I am proud to
have been selected to enter into the
Retrieving
Freedom training
program. My parents are "Cotton"
and "Hope" From
Yellow Rose
Labradors in
Texas. During this
stage of training I will be spending approximately
8 months with my new volunteer foster, Sara.
During this time I will learn the basics of citizenship, public behavior, and basic obedience.
I understand that it takes a very special dog to
complete the program, as there is a high standard
to become an official service dog at Retrieving
Freedom. I am aware that I may be one of the
dogs whose purpose is outside of service work so
I will be updating my profile on a monthly basis for
all who would like to follow my journey through the
program.
APRIL 2018 - 2 MONTHS
OLD
I just entered into my foster home. I am so excited to
start learning all about what
it takes to become a service
dog. First, I'll work on basic
obedience such as walking
on a leash, potty training,
and learning to respond to
my name.
MAY 2018 - 3 MONTHS OLD
I get to attend work with my foster, Sara. I relax
while being tethered to my foster brother, Levi.
This helps keep me under control, as well as
teaching him to not follow when I tug on his vest,
which will help him in his future placement. Right
now I am
learning how
to walk calmly
through the
hallways, as
well as starting
my basic obedience training.
JUNE 2018 - 4 MONTHS OLD
I was able to attend a Cinco De Mayo event at
my foster's place of work. This was a great test for
me to practice the "leave it" command, as service
dogs are not allowed to eat anything off of the
floor. I was able to attend a Retrieving Freedom
event and got to see my littermates - Tip, Chance,
and Samson - who are also in training to become
service dogs.
JULY 2018 - 5 MONTHS OLD

This month I went to the Marine Corps Band
during a city-wide celebration. I sat calmly
throughout the performance and saw two other
service dogs in training as well: Samson (my
brother!) and Crush.
AUGUST 2018 - 6 MONTHS OLD
My foster Sara
and I went to the
Iowa State Fair
and stopped by
the Iowa
National Guard
booth. I got to
work around
many different
distractions
including food
on the ground, different smells, and learning to
navigate through a crowd. I continue to work on
my basic obedience in new and distracting environments to best prepare me for formal training.
SEPTEMBER 2018 - 7 MONTHS OLD
I continue to practice my basic obedience skills.
Something that I get to do with my foster often is
go to restaurants. I do my best to keep my attention on my handler at all times.
DECEMBER 2018 - 10 MONTHS OLD
Today is the day. My foster says I am ready to
enter into my formal training. I will miss her so
much but I am very excited for the journey ahead
of me. Thanks to my foster, Sara, for giving me
the best start.

STAGE 2 INTRODUCTION
Wahoo!!! I have officially been entered into
stage 2 training, and I am so excited! Over the
past 8 months I have had the opportunity to see
the RFI mission first hand, and can’t wait to dig
deeper in the mission of changing lives through
my training for veterans with disabilities and children with autism. During this Stage, I will also
work closely with the RFI professional training
staff to solidify my understanding of intermediate
tasks and the foundation of future commands to
help mitigate a disability. Follow me through this
stage learning how I continue to make an impact!
JANUARY 2019 - 11 MONTHS OLD
I have been so busy now that I am in stage two
of training. First, I was paired with a Wartburg
College student to help maintain my basic obedience as well as start being introduced to learning
some tasks. I have been learning how to use a
touch stick, so in the future I might be able to help
someone by pressing a handicap button. One of
my favorite activities includes attending softball
games with my weekend foster, Lisa.

STAGE 3 INTRODUCTION
With over a year of training and hard work, I
received notification of my acceptance into the
Stage 3 training course! This is the final stage of
training for me to become a Service Dog placed
with a veteran with a disability or child with autism.
continued on page 9
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Getting the Flu Vaccine
By Mary Anne Gates - Freelance Writer Living in Ft. Wayne, Indiana

Influenza
The flu season has arrived on top of an ongoing
deadly Covid-19 pandemic. Hospitals and health
care providers have been inundated with Covid-19
patients. According to various health experts the
current flu season could stretch health care
resources. But it does not have to be that way.
While the Covid-19 vaccine is still being developed, the flu vaccine for 2020 is widely available.
To stay ahead of the flu virus and minimize its
effect it is more important than ever to get a flu
shot this year.

health experts.

Symptoms of the Flu
Symptoms of the flu can be mild or severe.
According to the CDC they can sometimes even
lead to death. Flu symptoms are different than cold
symptoms and they usually appear suddenly. They
can include fever, or feeling feverish, chills, cough,
sore throat, a runny or stuffy nose, overall body
and muscle aches, headaches and fatigue. Health
experts believe that the flu spreads via micro
droplets when people cough, sneeze or talk.
Occasionally, it is believed, a person can get the
flu after touching a surface that has the virus on it
then touching their own mouth, nose or eyes.

Where Can I Get A Flu Shot
There are many places to get a flu shot.
Doctor’s offices, health departments and Super
Shot clinics are common places to get a shot.
Additionally, some urgent care centers, and some
pharmacy chains offer the flu vaccine. Some
employers offer flu shots. Many times, these are
free with the employer health insurance. Check
with the HR department for more information.
Similarly, college campus health centers may have
the flu vaccine available.

What Viruses Cause the Flu and Covid-19
Influenza, or the flu, and Covid-19 are caused
by different viruses according to the CDC. The flu
is caused by various influenza viruses. The two
main types of the influenza viruses are Types A
and B.
Additionally, Type A has many subtypes of the
virus. The subtypes are mainly due to differences
in the protein structure. Influenza Type B is subdivided in to two main lineages: B/Yamagata and
B/Victoria both have further subdivisions.
Meanwhile, Covid-19 is caused by an infection of
the SARS-CoV-2 virus.
Who Should be Vaccinated
The CDC recommends anyone over the age of
six months should get a flu shot. Additionally, vulnerable populations especially older adults should
be vaccinated. Immunity to the flu last about six
months after getting the shot. The limited time of
effective immunity coupled with the different strains
of the flu that appear each year causes the need
for getting a vaccine every year according to many

When to Get Vaccinated
Even though advertisements for flu shots start
appearing in late summer, that is not the best time
to get vaccinated. Early vaccinations may cause
the possibility of losing full immunity at the height
of the flu season. It is thought that December is
when protection is needed the most. According to
health care experts, getting vaccinated in the fall is
ideal. “The best time to get vaccinated is from midSeptember to October,” say health experts.

Veterans can get flu shots at VA Hospitals or VA
clinics. Additionally, the Department of Veterans
Affairs has partnered with Walgreens Pharmacies
to give free vaccinations to veterans who are currently enrolled in the VA health system. There are
over 8,000 Walgreens nationwide.

ods. These include using egg-based, cell-based
and recombinant flu vaccine production technologies. Various private sector vaccine manufacturers
and recombinant flu vaccine production technolouse different methods to make vaccines.
According to the CDC, the egg-based flu vaccine method is the most common way vaccines
are made. The inactivated (killed) virus is usually
used in injections. The live attenuated (weakened)
vaccine is frequently used in production of the
nasal spray vaccine.
Egg-based production begins with the CDC or a
laboratory in the WHO Global Influenza
Surveillance and Response System. They supply
private sector drug manufacturers with candidate
vaccine viruses (CVVs) suitable for incubation.
Afterward, processes that include harvesting the
fluid containing the viruses and purifying the vaccine begins.
During manufacturing quality testing is done
before distribution of the vaccine. Similarly, the
nasal spray vaccine goes through a different production method but still does rigorous quality testing before delivery. All vaccines and nasal sprays
are approved by the U. S. Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) prior to shipping.

Besides veterans, Walgreens and various other
pharmacies like the drug store chain CVS offer flu
shots to everyone. They can be free of charge with
health insurance coverage. Additionally, grocery
store chains nationwide also offer flu shots. These
include Kroger, Stop & Shop, Wegeman’s, and
Giant stores.
How Long Does the Flu Season Last
Health care experts cannot predict how long any
flu season will last. The flu season is not just a
virus that attacks during the fall as the weather
starts to get cooler. It can last several months. The
flu often peaks between December and February.
It can also stick around into spring and still be
viable until May.
How Flu Vaccines are Created
Vaccines are made using three different meth-

Helping Families and Friends Honor Their Loved One
Complete Arrangements For: Funerals, Burial Space, Cremation

404 N. Main Street • 352-376-7556 • Gainesville, FL
102 S.E. Lake Ave. • 352-481-4599 • Hawthorne, FL
www.williamsthomasfuneralhome.com

928-445-3096
1317 E. Gurley St.
Prescott, AZ
www.bestwestern.com/prescottonian
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Margaret Ray Ringenberg -- Women Airforce Service Pilots (WASP) - continued from front page

After the war, Ray gave flying lessons at Smith
Field in Fort Wayne where she had learned to fly.
She also flew for hire for area businesses. In 1946
she married Captain Morris Ringenberg of the
Army Corps of Engineering. They lived in Leo and
became parents to two children. In 2007 Margaret
Ringenberg was picked during the Gathering of
Eagles at Maxwell Air Force Base in Alabama as
one of 16 pilots who attained recognition in the
field of aviation.
The following year she was inducted into the
International Women in Aviation Pioneer Hall of
Fame at the Women in Aviation International
Conference in San Diego.

In her 70s she completed two world air races.
She was made a member of The Ninety Nines,
Experimental Aircraft Association, Air Race Classic
Association, Smith Field Association, and speaker
for NASA Distinguished Lecture Series. During her
lifetime, Ringenberg logged more than 40,000 flight
hours in hundreds of aircraft.
Television newscaster Tom Brokaw featured
Ringenberg in a chapter of his New York Times
book, The Greatest Generation.

always said there was nothing too hard for me to
accomplish," she said. “He believed I could do
anything I put my mind to, including becoming a
pilot. I proved him right.”
Her life is also chronicled in her autobiography
Girls Can't Be Pilots (Daedalus Press 1998) and a
book written by her daughter Marsha J. Wright:
Maggie Ray: World War II Air Force Pilot (Pen &
Publish 2007). Excerpts from the last book were
used with permission of the author.

In her later years Ringenberg experienced hearing loss as a result of flying in older planes during
the war. The disability did not dim her enthusiasm
about her military career. “My dad, Albert Ray,

Ambulance Transportation Services
Proudly Serving the Veterans for Over 25 Years
4531 Oak Fair Boulevard • Tampa, FL 33610

(813) 885-7722 • 1-800-544-1511
or Pasco at (813) 996-7828

Short-Term Rehabilitation • Physical Therapy • VA Service
Occupational Therapy • Speech Therapy • Outpatient Therapy
Memory Care • Long-Term Care • Hospice Care • Respite Care
1201 Daly Drive
260-749-0413

New Haven, IN
www.majesticcare.com

Serving and Employing Veterans
and Their Families for Over 34 Years

Ne w Lo o k , Ne w M a nagement,
S ame Sup erla tive Care!
Ask our super friendly team about our home care programs!

(928) 772-8707
www.nursesnetwork.net
Caring for Patients in
Prescott Valley, Cottonwood, and Flagstaff areas
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Bill Sawyer – Army

by Kayleen J. Reusser, Author, They Did It for Honor: Stories of American World War II Veterans and WWII Legacies: Stories of Northeast IN Veterans

In June 1942 Japanese forces captured the
island of Attu in the Aleutian island chain of the territory of Alaska (it became a state in 1959). Attu’s
location was strategic as it provided control of sea
lanes across the Northern Pacific Ocean. This
occupation continued for nearly a year until May
30, 1943, when American forces finally regained
control of the island at the Battle of Attu.

considered part of the Foreign Service.
Working from 6pm-6am at the hospital at Fort
Richardson, Sawyer saw many injured soldiers.
“Army Air Corps planes flew at night," he said. “If
the pilot was badly hurt, we administered trauma
care, then sent him to a hospital in Seattle.”

It was the only battle of World War II fought on
American soil (Alaska was a territory of the United
States and did not achieve statehood until 1959). It
was also the only land battle in which Japanese
and American forces fought in Arctic conditions.

Sawyer and other medics also provided medical
care to the Alaska Territorial Guard (ATG), otherwise known as Eskimo Scouts. “They were a military reserve force comprised of men from various
local ethnic groups," said Sawyer. “Most were
friendly and spoke English.”

The more than two-week battle ended when
most of the Japanese defenders were killed in brutal hand-to-hand combat after a final banzai charge
broke through American lines.

Sometimes injuries were severe. Once Sawyer
opened the door to an ambulance transporting a
badly burned soldier. “There’s nothing like the odor
of burnt flesh,” he said.

Bill Sawyer of
Bluffton served as
an Army medic in
the Aleutians during
World War II. After
completing basic
training at Camp
Barkley at Abilene,
Texas, in 1943, he
was assigned to the
medical corps.

Off-duty living conditions of medical staff were
primitive. “We lived in squadron tents with a potbelly ‘Johnny’ stove in the middle to provide
warmth,” said Sawyer. “We wore military winter
weather clothing and long johns to keep warm.”
When temperatures dipped to 30 below, the soldiers didn't spend much time in the showers or
latrines. “The severe cold made for some quick
trips to the john!” he said.

At Camp
Shenango in
Pennsylvania (later
called Camp
Reynolds) Sawyer
received additional
medical training before leaving in December 1943
for Fort Lawton in Seattle. There he and other soldiers boarded a troop ship, destination unknown.
When they disembarked, they were at
Anchorage, population: 10,000. Note: As Alaska
was not yet a state, Sawyer and other troops were

Thank You For
Your Service!
Home Care

Proudly Serving Those
Who Valiantly
Served The United States

Tampa, FL: (813) 871-3839
Leesburg, FL: (352) 530-2862
www.VeteransCareTeam.com

After a few months, Sawyer and other troops
were sent 1,200 miles west to the island of Adak to
work in the dispensary. “We were the first group to
treat soldiers wounded in the Aleutian Islands,” he
said.
Living conditions for the soldiers was slightly better on Adak than at Fort Richardson. “We lived in
heated Quonset huts instead of tents and the
latrine was inside too,” said Sawyer.
Frigid temperatures and volcanic ash covering
the soil prohibited the growth of trees and flowers.
Lack of natural beauty and isolation at Adak creat-

WILSON
FUNERAL HOME
African American Owned & Operated Since 1952

3000 29th St. N.

Tampa, FL

813-248-6125
www.wilson-funeralhome.com

ed an emotional tumult for many soldiers. “The
constant darkness in winter caused many of the
guys to break down," said Sawyer.
To counteract the area’s remoteness the Army
provided a theater, pool table, and day room for
soldiers to play cards. When Sawyer found a dog
outside of the barracks, he adopted it. ‘Deusy’ followed him everywhere. “I think Deusy helped me
stay sane," he said.
The United Service Organization (USO) sent
Hollywood stars like Ingrid Bergman to Adak to
entertain troops. “She asked each soldier his name
and wrote it on photos of herself that she gave to
each of us,” said Sawyer.
Another challenge was the ‘Williwaw’. This sudden blast of wind descended from the coastal
mountains to the sea, blowing up to 150 mile per
hour. “We tied ropes to hold people and things in
place when it came through,” he said.
When the war ended in August 1945, Corporal
Sawyer remained in Alaska for a few months
before being discharged in December. In 1948
Sawyer married Betty Coffield and they lived in
Bluffton where they raised two sons.
In 1953 Sawyer re-enlisted with the Indiana
National Guard, serving through 1984 and retiring
at the rank of Sergeant First Class. “I was glad to
have served my country during World War II," said
Bill. “I feel honored to have done so.”

Good Samaritan Center
Skilled & Intermediate Nursing Services
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• All Rooms Smoke Free
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Ask for Special Military Rate

706-733-1724

2904 Washington Road
www.thewestbankinn.com

Augusta, GA

EVERLASTING
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allan@ramadatampa.com
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220 Hartzell Rd.

New Haven, IN

DAVIS

FUNERAL CHAPEL
& CREMATORY
SINCE 1855

913-682-5523
We are exactly where you
want to be when your interest is
in a family-owned, familyoperated funeral home with an
on-site crematory.
531 SHAWNEE STREET | LEAVENWORTH, KS
WWW.DAVISFUNERALCHAPELINC.COM

WE HONOR VETERANS
Amedisys provides compassionate, specialized
end-of-lif
- fe care for
or those who served ourr country.
Contact us to learn morre.
e
Wichita, KS
(316) 945-0459
amedissyys.com

Due to COVID-19,
No Breakfast & Pool

1518 S.W. Wanamaker Road
Topeka, KS 66604
Phone: (785) 273-5365

IBEW

LOCAL
UNION

Topeka, KS

Call 785-232-0445

785-233-4088

3

Sensitive Questions,
S
Sensible Answers.

And yet th
he
even flow of
lifee movess
ca
alm
mlyy on.

When
n the need is imminent, we can help.

H.B. Stowe

KERR BROTHERS
S I N C E

1 9 0 5

463 E. Main Street 3421 Harrodsburg Rd
859.252.6767
859.223.3140
w
www.kerrbrothersfuneralhome.com

226

INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL WORKERS

1620 NW Gage • Topeka, KS
(785) 232-1761
“Lighting the way in Kansas for 100 years”
www.ibew226.com

Family Owned & Operated Since 1865

502-451-8440

1355 Ellison Avenue
Louisville, KY
www.bossefh.com

Rose

Muffler and Car Care
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE

785-234-0416
1612 NW Topeka Blvd. Topeka, KS
www.rosecarcarecenter.com

2075 SW Fillmore St.
Topeka, KS
785-232-0671
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2520 SE 2nd St.

Topeka, KS

Nice Clean Rooms
Special VA Discount
Free WiFi
Serving The Families Of Grant County Since 1931
Locally Owned & Operated
Pre-Planning Services
1202 W. Kem Road
Marion, IN

Serving Topeka Since 1961
New Construction & Repair
Basement Foundation Repair • New Foundations
Drives • Parking Lot Paving
benjschreiner@gmail.com

Banquet Facilities
Weddings – Reunions Meetings
324 King St. • Northampton, MA
413-584-3333

Heartland Hospice Serving Ann Arbor
Honors Local Veterans

877-329-1001
3840 Packard Road • Suite 240
Ann Arbor, MI 48108
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Chisum and Tilley’s Story - continued from page 3

During this stage I will begin to meet potential
recipients, learn final training tasks, finish up with
my role in the impact programs, and complete the
one-hundred hours of one on one training with a
recipient. This stage is a 4 to 6 month process
before my placement and I understand that there is
still a chance that I might not complete this stage
due to health or performance. I can’t wait to tell
you about my first visits with potential recipients,
trips to public with new handlers, and other highlights of my Stage 3 training.

quet surrounded by many supportive family and
friends.

end foster Lisa is having a
hard time thinking about the
day I go to my fur-ever
home. She has done a
wonderful job providing me
with various experiences so
that nothing bothers me in
the future!

Since being with
Chisum, I celebrated my second
birthday, have settled into home life
and a routine with
him and his family,
NOVEMBER 2019 - 20 MONTHS OLD
and have never
As I head toward my final placement, I want to
give a big thank you to everyone who got me to this felt more love. I
JULY 2019 - 16 MONTHS OLD
point. From my breeding foster family, to my puppy want to thank
I have been working hard at perfecting my tasks
everyone who
foster Sara, my weekend foster Lisa, all my
to become a service dog. I have been identified to
helped both he
Wartburg students, and the wonderful clients and
someday help a veteran with disabilities. I have
and I get to this
RFI staff I've gotten to meet over the years - thank
been working with various veterans in order to find
point! From sponyou, thank you, thank you. Here's to changing a
my perfect match.
sors to loving famiveteran's life!
ly and friends, my
PLACEMENT - JANUARY 2020
SEPTEMBER 2019 - 18 MONTHS OLD
breeder home and
It is with great excitement that I announce I have puppy raiser, all of the students and part-time trainMy weekend foster Lisa got a new foster brother
been placed as a full-time service dog! I've been
for me to play with!...I mean,, for her to train. His
ers I worked with - we couldn't have done this withname is Damon, and I'm looking forward to showing paired with a veteran named Chisum and together, out you.
we are perfect. From the first time we worked
him the ropes.
together, I knew this was the human I was meant to
Here, you can find a beautiful story written about
be with. We are there for each other day in, and
OCTOBER 2019 - 19 MONTHS OLD
Chisum and I. Thank you to Chive Charities for your
day out. We officially graduated together at a banAs I get closer to my second birthday, my weeksupport! https://chivecharities.org/story/chisum-f

Muehlig Funeral Chapel
Peace. Trust. Respect
Providing Quality Funeral, Cemetery & Cremation
Services with care, compassion & dignity.

734-663-3375
403 South Fourth Avenue
Ann Arbor, MI

2220 N. Westwood Blvd. • Poplar Bluff, MO
(573) 686-2451
Toll Free Reservation: 1-800-378-7946

QUALITY TECH

TRANSMISSION CENTER

----------------- TIRES FOR YOUR
CAR, LIGHT TRUCK, RV

Foreign & Domestic • Automatic & Standard

“Quality Doesn’t Cost...It Pays!”

Showroom
Manager

El Toro
MEXICAN RESTAURANT

Locally Owned & Operated

Call 906-774-1002

573-776-7535

105 N. Stephenson Ave. • Iron Mountain, MI
eurekatire.com
Open: Mon.-Fri. 8-5 • Sat. 8-12

JANE WHITE

2840 South 11 St.
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
P: (573) 686-1417
F: (573) 686-6438
Toll Free: 1-800-999-1417
ljwhite@winsupplyinc.com
www.pbwinsupply.com

1700 S. Broadway St.

Authentic Mexican Food

Poplar Bluff, MO

3425 W. State Street • Grand Island, NE
308-381-2333
elpotrerorestaurant.com

Wheelchairs • Lifts • Ramps • Scooters
Stairway Elevators • Lowered Floor Vans
RENTALS-SALES-REPAIR-DELIVERY

Days Inn of Iron Mountain

906-774-2181
2001 S. Stephenson Ave. • Iron Mountain, MI 49801
www.daysinn.com
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1944 U.S. 68 North
Xenia, OH 45385

1-800-539-5438
www.keymobility.com
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Proudly honoring those who served.
Residential & Commercial Service & Repair
Installation of All Types of Plumbing
Senior & Military Discount

308-382-3760

SAVE 15% NATIONWIDE
Visiting Service People on Base
Stay with Red Roof and Save!

LINCOLN MEMORIAL

Save with Veterans Advantage
Enroll for exclusive member
travel benefits for military
and their families.

(9(5<'(7$,/5(0(0%(5('

Funeral Home & Cemetery

904 N. Broadwell Ave. • Grand Island, NE
www.hermanplumbing.net
office@Herman-Plumbing.com

LINCOLN

8204 Park Rd. Batavia, NY

LincolnFH.com 402-423-1515

585-343-1000

707 W. State St. • Grand Island, NE 68801

“Where Quality & Service is #1”

308-382-0869

www.naturalfoodproducts.net
For all your special dietary
and food supplement needs.
Mail orders welcome!

Sales • Service • Installation
Auto A/C Systems Repaired & Serviced
Complete A/C Parts Inventory
M-F 7:30AM - 5:00PM

402-466-4505 • www.progautoinc.com
3711 Adams Street • Lincoln, NE



outsong

Women’s Health and Aesthetics

Stephen G. Swanson, MD, FACOG • James J. Maly, MD, FACOG
1325 S. Locust Street • Grand Island, NE
Family Owned & Operated

Gynecologic Care • Aesthetics • Laser Therapy Services • Infertility
Mammography • Minimally Invasive Surgery
Ultrasound • Bone Scans • Body Composition
Breast Care Center • Clinical Research

(308) 381-0440

Evening Appointments Available • New Patients Welcome

tommysrestaurantgi.com

www.womensclinicoflincoln.com

402-434-3370

Uniforms ‘N More

Funeral Home &
Cremation Services

Compassionate Services With
Competitive Prices Since 1918

2100 E. Stroop Road, Kettering
81 N. Main Street, Centerville
937-293-4137

www.Routsong.com

740-772-1890

(308) 384-1286
409 N. Broadwell Ave.
Grand Island, NE 68803
$10 Off $75 Purchase
Littmann’s Excluded
Sales Posted on Facebook
Janell Epp
Owner

Open 6 Days A Week
Expires 06-30-2021

Specialties: Air Conditioning/Coolant/Heating, Brakes,
Exhaust, Oil Changes, RV/Bus/Large Truck Service,
Steering/Suspension/Tires/Wheels,
Tune-Ups/Engine/Electrical/Transmission

2569 Western Ave.
Chillicothe, OH
www.mufflerbrothers.com

Betty Keep
Alterations

Here When You Need Us

Hotel Rooms & Suites in Lincoln

402-483-4900 • www.annabellgardens.com
200 S. 68th Place St., Lincoln, NE
Mention this Ad for Discounted Rate

Hofker Automotive Inc.
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

Locally Owned, Operated,
& Committed to our Community
280 Grover Cleveland Hwy • Amherst, NY

716-835-2323

“To serve as we would be served”

121 West Second St. • Chillicothe, OH

740-773-2134
www.waref h.com

257 State Street
Batavia, NY

Advanced Technology, Old-Fashioned Service
“We are a full-service automotive repair shop in Lincoln, NE.
Come see us for all your automotive maintenance & repair needs!”

4800 N. 56th Street • Lincoln, NE
402-466-2302
www.hofkerautomotive.com
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(585) 343-1300
Batavia@TheGrandHealthcare.com
www.facilities.thegrandhealthcare.com/batavia

5151 N. Hamilton Rd. Columbus, OH
614-337-1066
laurelsofgahanna.com
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Sleep

by Kayleen J. Reusser, Author, They Did It for Honor: Stories of American World War II Veterans and WWII Legacies: Stories of Northeast IN Veterans

Charles Dickens could only sleep in a bed
aligned on a north-south axis. Ben Franklin slept in
two beds, moving each night to the second one
when the first became too warm.
Some would say Edison, Churchill and Napoleon
owed their greatness to only sleeping fitfully.
The pandemic
has caused me to
have trouble sleeping. Anxiety of not
knowing what was
happening and
worry about family
and friends has kept me awake many nights. After
staring at the ceiling for more than an hour, I usually get up and watch TV in another room before
returning to bed. That mid-night interruption often
leaves me sluggish the next day, which is irritating
when I have a lot of activities planned.
The ideal amount of shut-eye for a healthy person depends on the individual. Some people need
only four or five hours while others may require
eight or nine. I need an average of seven to eight
hours of sleep to function at my optimum.
Studies suggest most Americans get between 60
and 90 minutes less sleep a night than they need
for good health and performance at work and at
home. With many adults juggling work and family,
sleep deprivation becomes a way of life.
A shift worker may develop sleep disorder by
working at night or on rotating shifts. Readjusting
the body's clock to different schedules plays havoc
with the natural circadian rhythm that responds to
light and dark. Shift workers are twice as likely as
nine-to-five employees to report sleep disruption.
Sleep deprivation and driving at night can contribute to auto accidents. Peak hours for drowsy

Long- or Short-Term Healthcare
Call For A Tour Today 937-278-0761
3109 Campus Drive • Dayton, OH 45406
www.msnc.org

driving are between midnight and 7 am and holidays when more people drive longer distances.
A good way to know if you are receiving enough
sleep is if you rely on your alarm clock (or alarm on
your phone). If you need it to rouse you in the
morning, chances are you're not getting enough
sleep.

workout so they never feel relaxed enough to
fall asleep easily. Those who perform aerobic
exercise often have more energy because activity both decreases the amount of time it takes to
fall asleep and increases their amount of deep
sleep -- the period in which there is complete
muscle relaxation and slow, regular heart and
breathing rates.

I’ve adapted a routine for preparing my body to
relax and sleep.

This routine has diminished my sleepless nights
significantly.

1. Warm shower – This is comforting which has
become necessary during the pandemic.
2. Reading a soothing book – I avoid suspense
thrillers which could keep my mind occupied
with murder plots.
3. Spray the pillow & sheets with sweet scent – I
found a lavender scent for linens at a farmer’s
market. It gives me the feeling of being in a
flower garden.
4. Run a noise machine – This handy item has
been at my bedside for years and helps to eliminate barking dogs, trucks and other noises from
the outside.
5. Leave my phone outside of the room – After
receiving Spam calls at 1am, I decided it was
not worth the effort to keep a phone at my bed.
People who depend on their phones for work
may want to keep it close for emergencies.
6. Keep a regular routine – I head to bed at the
same time each night. That way my body knows
it will be rewarded with rest regularly and can
begin to shut down.
7. Prayer – After closing my eyes, I have a list of
friends I pray for. Knowing they are some of the
best things in my life bring a smile to my face in
the darkened room.
8. Exercise during the day – Feeling physically
tired, especially from outdoor exercise, helps my
inner biological clock reset. Studies have shown
that inactive people rarely give their muscles a

THINGS TO AVOID BEFORE GOING TO BED:
1) Alcohol. Its sleep-inducing effect is short-lived
and it can make you wake in the early hours.
2) Spicy foods. They can cause stomach upset.
3) Excessive liquids. They may prompt the need
to urinate during the night.
4) Anger or worry. Going to bed mad can interfere
with a good night’s sleep.
5) Indecision. Plan the next day before going to
bed so a list of problems and possible solutions
don't deprive you of fifty winks.
6) Smoking. Nicotine is a powerful stimulant.
Nicotine dependency is also linked to depression, which results in insomnia and other sleep
disorders.
7) Caffeine. It's hardly news that drinking coffee or
any caffeinated beverage late in the day makes
it difficult to fall asleep at night.

Specializing in senior care at home because we believe
seniors have earned the right to age on their own terms.

Largest Selection - Same Day Shipping
Flags • House Banners • Flagpoles • Kites

614-923-7000

6479 Reflections Drive | Suite 100
Dublin, Ohio 43017
capitalhealthhomecare.com

Ask About Our Guaranteed Price Funeral
Pre-Arrangement Plan

614-274-5092
2693 West Broad Street
Columbus, OH
jerryspearsfuneralhome.com

503-282-1214 • www.elmersflag.com
1332 NE Broadway St. • Portland, OR

P LEASE M ENTION T HIS A D !

From everyone at
Gemini Concepts, Inc.
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Herring Groseclose
Funeral Home
A Family Tradition of Serving Families since 1875

Professional Licensed Staff • Serving All Faiths

39 NE 102nd Avenue • Portland, OR

503-252-2461
info@gatewayhc.com

Veterans & Seniors Discount
NEAR WASHINGTON SQUARE MALL & RESTAURANT

14311 Brandermill Woods Trail
Midlothian, VA
804-744-0141

10138 SW Barbur Blvd. • Portland, OR

www.caremedcares.com

Memory Gardens • 14200 IH-27 S. • Amarillo, TX

(806) 622-0106
Ask About Our Veterans Specials “It’s The Least We Can Do”
www.lagroneblackburnshaw.com

FUNERAL HOME
Since 1910

RICHARD A. LAMBERT, SR.
Funeral Director • President/Owner

115 E. Brookland Park Boulevard • Richmond, VA 23222
Phone (804) 321-9095
www.scottsfuneralhome.com

6103 W. Amarillo Blvd.
Amarillo, TX 79106

806.358.2343

Serving Salem for 76 Years!

• TUNE UPS
• TIRES
• BATTERIES
• BRAKE SERVICE
• STATE INSPECTION
• FULL & SELF
SERVICE GASOLINE

Home Owned & Operated Since 1996

509-525-8672
1225 W. Poplar St. | Walla Walla, WA

www.wwelectric.com

DIAS FLORAL COMPANY
Complete Floral Service
Flowers For All Occasions
3013 Robert C. Byrd Dr. • Beckley, WV

(304)253-4561

Flowers By Nancy

Rector Funeral Home
2800 S. Osage Street • Amarillo, TX
806-374-1500
www.rectorfuneralhome.com

Commercial • Residential
Industrial • Medical
General Wiring • Fire Alarms
Security Systems
Solar Electrical Systems
Telecommunications
Closed Circuit TV

www.floristbeckleywv.com

Conveniently located directly across from the V.A.

Committed to serving the families of Amarillo and the
surrounding areas with the highest standards of excellence
and the most compassionate care available.

DAY OR NIGHT CALL: 509-525-1150

8006249194

(806) 372-3233
(806) 383-9533

www.herringgroseclose.com

8046747130

503-246-3375

Martin Road Chapel • 1505 Martin Road • Amarillo, TX

Walla Walla, WA

Richmond and Surrounding Area
Amelia, Farmville, Buckingham, Charlotte
and Surrounding Area

Coulter Road Chapel • 8310 S. Coulter Street • Amarillo, TX

315 West Alder Street

Your Personal Florist
WEDDING SPECIALIST / WE DELIVER

NORTHWEST CHAPTER

612 N. Eisenhower Drive | Beckley, WV

616 SW 152nd Street • Burien, WA
206-241-1843

Let flowers whisper what words cannot say.

304-252-3569

PRODUCE • GR
ROCE
ERY • SUPPLEMENTS
BODY CAR
RE • D
DELI • CAT
TERING
The South Puget Sound
d’s trussted source for natural, organic
and ethically sourceed groccery and wellness products.
2565 S. Gateway
y Center Pllace
Federal Way
y

2951 S. 38th Street
Tacoma

253.839.0933
253.472.4080
marlenes
l
sma
arket-deli.com
marlenesmarketanddeli
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Robert Kreider – Army Air Corps

by Kayleen J. Reusser, Author, They Did It for Honor: Stories of American World War II Veterans and WWII Legacies: Stories of Northeast IN Veterans

Robert Kreider’s
breath huffed out in
rapid succession.
Though outside the
cockpit of his C-47
temperatures soared
above 100 degrees -normal for the
Philippines -- chills
raced through his body.

After completing a physical exam at Baer Field in
Fort Wayne, Kreider reported to Stout Army Air field
(then Stout Field) in Indianapolis before being sent
to Kesler Field in Mississippi. He completed months
of pre-cadet college training before being sent to
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

Earlier that day,
Kreider’s crew with the
64th troop Carrier
Squadron of the Eighth Air Force, had taken off
from northern Luzon. Since arriving in the South
Pacific, the American crew of 10 had flown to war
zones in the mountains where trucks could not go,
dropping ammunition and supplies and carrying out
wounded.
Their latest mission was to take ammunition to
Allied troops dug into the mountains fighting
Japanese forces. A native guide claimed to know
where the troops were located. When the plane
approached a dead end, Kreider realized the claim
was exaggerated.
Ten-thousand-foot peaks filled his vision.
Carefully Kreider reset the big plane, chomping his
gum nervously. Were enemy forces below waiting
for them to crash?
Suddenly, anti-aircraft fire split the air. Shells
punctured the plane’s bottom, many flattened by
one-half-inch pieces of steel crew members had
placed under their seats.
Despite one wing receiving damage from the
ground fire, Kreider managed to maneuver the
plane out of the valley and away from the enemy.
He was glad they were not transporting wounded.
**
Born in Liberty Mills, Indiana in 1924, Kreider
attended Chester Township High School where he
excelled in basketball and baseball. After graduating in 1942, Kreider worked at a local factory making school furniture. His draft notice arrived in
March 1943 and Kreider entered the Army Air
Corps. This newest military branch had many slots
needing to be filled, especially for pilots.
At the beginning of the war a pilot was required
to have a college degree. By the time Kreider completed pilot training, the restriction had been lowered to two years of college.

SMART
HOTEL
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In winter troops were housed in tents and ate
mostly C rations – canned foodstuffs. When rats
scavenged for food, Kreider and others strung electric wire and a board with Spam (canned lunch
meat) attached. “The rats got burned by the electric
wires," he said.

From December 1943 through February 1944
Kreider trained at Randolph Field at San Antonio,
Texas, completing solo and cross-country flights. In
April, during one phase of pilot training, he flew with
an instructor in the open cockpit of a PT-19, both
In early 1945 Kreider contracted jungle rot, a
wearing winter flying suits. His instructor communi- type of infected skin lesion. A purplish ointment
cated using a funnel from the back seat.
applied to his back helped the sores disappear.

When Kreider’s instructor began to demonstrate
The war ended in August 1945 when the
a slow roll, Kreider looked down, horrified to discov- Japanese emperor agreed to an unconditional surer he had forgotten to fasten his safety belt. “My
render. The Army Air Corps provided flyovers durinstructor really chewed me out,” he said.
ing the signing of the surrender at Tokyo Bay on
September 2, 1945. “The Allies thought the
A number of student pilots were killed in training. Japanese military might try to get revenge, but
When one pilot’s plane got in a spin, he tried to
nothing happened,” said Kreider.
recover but couldn't. By the time he bailed out, he
was too close to the ground.
He and other crew members immediately began
to hope to be sent home. During a furlough in
In April 1944 at Garden City, Kansas, Kreider
1944, Kreider had become engaged to a young
advanced to PT-13s with closed cockpits. During
woman from his hometown.
night flights, pilots used flight instruments and studied the stars for navigation.
The schedule to transport troops was staggered
due to the enormous number overseas. Kreider
At Pampa, Texas, the students got their first taste bided his time while flying personnel to Japan for
of bigger aircraft with B-25 bombers. The planes
the occupation period.
had a range of 1,200 miles carrying 5,000 pound
bombs and 50-caliber guns.
In August 1946 First Lieutenant Kreider boarded
a crowded troop ship in Manila for the United
Upon graduating with his wings in 1944, Kreider
States. “We troops didn't mind sleeping on the
was assigned to a B-24 bomber crew, 64th Troop
deck," he said. “We were just glad to see the
Carrier Squadron attached to the 403rd TC, Group, Golden Gate Bridge.”
13th Army Air Corps.
Kreider returned to Liberty Mills where he worked
The squadron’s mission was to move personnel, in the auto industry. He married his girlfriend,
equipment and cargo. They also supported ground
Bonnie, and they became parents to two daughters.
troops by paradrops of supplies in tight areas.
Among the 100 flights Bob Kreider flew was one
The crew left for New Guinea, stopping in Hawaii over the cities of Hiroshima and Nagasaki. He was
to shower and refuel before journeying on to the
stunned at the devastation from the bombs dropped
South Pacific island.
there in August 1945.
In the tropics troops fought not only enemy
forces, but disease and climate. While flying over
the Owen Stanley Range in Papua New Guinea,
Kreider’s crew encountered a storm cell. With
peaks reaching 13,000 feet, he used all of his skills
to avoid crashing.
In March 1945 the crew relocated at the island of
Leyte in the Philippines. Dense foliage meant short

SMART

SERVPRO® of North Price William County
SERVPRO® of Winchester
SERVPRO® of Panhandle

EXTENDED

Toll Free: (800) 320-0640

STAY

$45 daily
$50 daily
$310 weekly
$350 weekly
$990 monthly
$1,200 monthly
1909 Harper Road • Beckley, WV 25801
304-255-2161

runways. Crews were subject to ground fire.
Kreider, who often slept under the wings of the
plane, always kept a pistol at his side.

Bus: (304) 263-0640
Bus: (540) 665-0575
Bus: (703) 368-4399

24-Hour Emergency Service
Independently Owned & Operated

servpronorthprincewilliamcounty.com
servprowinchester.com
servpropanhandle.com

Like it never even happened. ®

But Kreider had no regrets about President Harry
S. Truman’s decision. “If it had not been for those
bombs, I wouldn’t be here,” he said.
Story taken from among dozens featured in the
new book, We Defended Freedom: Adventures of
World War II Veterans (release December 2020 on
Amazon and from the author
KayleenReusser.com).

SPEEDY WRECKING
24 Hour Emergency Service
7 Days A Week
Rollback • Local Towing and Lockouts

304-683-3156

304-253-5763

Midway, WV

Beckley, WV
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How You Can Help Prevent Suicide

By Mary Anne Gates - Freelance Writer Living in Ft. Wayne, Indiana
Suicide Prevention
September is suicide prevention month. During the past two decades suicide has been on the rise. The suicide rate increased 33 percent from 1999 through
2017 according to the American Psychological Association.

Nationwide Suicide Statistics
• In 2016, suicide was the 10th leading cause of death for adults in the United States.
• It was the second leading cause of death among persons ages 10 to 34 years-old
• It was the fourth leading cause of death among people ages 35 to 54 years-old
Source: American Psychological Association
In 2017, there were an estimated 1.4 million suicide attempts according to an annual report compiled by America’s Health Rankings.
Number of emergency department visits for self-inflicted injury
Overall number of actual suicides in 2017 in the United States
Breakdown by method:
• Firearm suicides
• Suffocation suicides
• Poisoning suicides
Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)

479,000
47,173
23,854
13,075
6,554

Despite the increased suicide rate, people who are thinking about suicide don’t want to die, they just want to end the pain, according to the American
Foundation for Suicide Prevention.
How You Can Help
Equipped with the right resources, anyone who is trained can help prevent another person from taking their own life. Saving a life starts with knowing the 12
warning signs of suicide. Schooled with this information, anyone can prepare themselves to help a suicidal person choose a better path than ending their life.
However, attempting to guide someone through the darkest time of their life is not easy…Professional help is needed. Additionally, if you ever think someone is
in immediate danger of harming themselves call 911, mental health experts say.
The 12 WARNING SIGNS of Suicide
• Feeling like a burden
• Being isolated
• Increased anxiety
• Feeling trapped or in unbearable pain
Source: https://www.cdc.gov/vitalsigns/suicide/

•
•
•
•

Increased substance use
Looking for a way to access lethal means
Increased anger or rage
Extreme mood swings

• Expressing hopelessness
• Sleeping too much or too little
• Talking about, posting or wanting to die
• Making plans for suicide

There are many challenges big and small that we all face daily. Some are well publicized like Covid-19 concerns. Other challenges are more personal.
Regardless, they can make us feel overwhelmed, sad, depressed and sometimes suicidal. Recognizing the warning signs of suicide is the first step in getting
the person to the mental health experts who can help them regain a more stable and balanced life.
If you are concerned about someone the best thing you can do is talk to them. It is ok to ask if they are considering suicide. There are people who think mentioning the word “suicide” will cause a suicidal person to consider it for the first time. Mental health experts agree that this is not true. It may, in fact, make a suicidal person feel less alone, according to Mental Health First Aid.
As you continue talking to a person considering suicide acknowledge their stress. Let them know if they are not behaving like their usual self. Ask questions.
For example, ask if they are thinking about taking their own life, if they say ‘yes’, don’t judge them or make them feel bad. Get them help and support.
The guidelines below are from the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention
1. Talk to them in private
2. Listen to their story
3. Tell them you care about them

4. Ask directly if they are thinking about suicide
5. Encourage them to seek treatment or contact their doctor or therapist
6. Avoid debating the value of life, minimizing their problems or giving advice

If a person says they are considering suicide
• Take them seriously
• Call the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline: 1-800-273-8255 (TALK)
• Stay with them
• Text TALK to 741741 to text with a trained crisis counselor from the Crisis Text Line for free, 24/7
• Help them remove lethal means
• Escort them to mental health services or an emergency room
Conversely, if you are the person who is considering suicide reach out for help immediately. Suicidal thinking is very limiting. When you are focused on suicide it is very hard to see other and better options, according to many mental health experts.
Be Kind to Yourself
Taking good care of yourself mentally and physically is an effective technique for coping with daily life. It helps you choose positive strategies for resolving
problems.
The health care gurus at the Healthline website offer several ways to create a healthier life. Start by being kind to yourself. One way is by getting more exercise. Exercise lowers stress and anxiety by releasing endorphins that help improve your sleep and self-image.
Reducing caffeine reduces stress and anxiety. Another way to handle life’s problems is to amp up your gratitude levels by focusing on the positives in your
continued on following page
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How You Can Help Prevent Suicide - continued from page 14

life. Additionally, listen to music you enjoy.
Deep breathing activates the relaxation response. Finally, don't always go solo. Spend time with family and friends.
SUICIDE PREVENTION RESOURCES
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline, 1-800-273-TALK (8255), provides crisis support to suicidal individuals and their families (offers specialized lines for
veterans and those who speak Spanish) and free materials at http://www.suicidepreventionlifeline.org/GetInvolved/Materials
Crisis Text Line, 24/7 Free, Text 741741, from anywhere in the U.S. Text with trained crisis counselors. Crisis Text Line trains volunteers to support people
in crisis
Trevor Lifeline, 24/7 1-866-488-7386 Or, text “START” to 678678. Provides crisis intervention and suicide prevention to the LGBTQ communities.
Especially to those who are under 25 years-old
Veterans Crisis Line 24/7 Free 1-800-273-8255 press 1. Or, text 838255. Confidential resources from qualified VA responders

Citizens Bank
of Weston
MAIN BANK: 201 Main Avenue • Weston, WV
Phone: (304) 269-2862 • Loan Dept: (304) 269-6636
M-Th 8:30-3; Fri 8:30-5:30; Sat 8:30-Noon (Drive Up Only)
JANE LEW BRANCH: 47 Industrial Park Road • Jane Lew, WV
Phone: (304) 884-7825 • M-F 8:30-5:30; Sat 8:30-Noon

AUTOMOTIVE
SPECIALISTS
Bringing you reliable repairs since 2000!
24 HOUR TOWING

“A Service Company That Cares” • Over 90 Years Experience
RESIDENTIAL — COMMERCIAL
www.simpsonelectric-contractor.com

920 E. 15th Street • Cheyenne, WY

307-632-8927

If you can’t bring it to us,
we will come get it.
Just give us a call.

Just Across The Street!
We can repair anything from your AC to
your engine and everything in between.

540-343-0863
2101 Roanoke Blvd.
Salem, VA 24153

Highlands
Family-Owned Funeral Home
David and Linda Owen
James and Robert Wagner
3331 Taylorsville Road • Louisville, KY

(502) 451-4420
www.highlandsfuneralhome.com

Nursing, Therapy,
or Companionship.
WE ARE HERE FOR YOU.
Continue Care provides full service for your home health needs.
Offering an affordable option to the rising cost of health care
through our professional services with a personal touch.
Skilled Nursing Care • Home Health Aids • Physical Therapy
Occupational Therapy • Speech Therapy • Private Pay Respite

410 Manewal Dr. • Cheyenne, WY
(307) 632-4448 • www.continuecarecheyenne.com

To all of the businesses who advertise in this publication, we wish to thank
you for showing your support for the VA Nurses, Veterans, their Families,
and all they have given and continue to give to the community.
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Granville (“Grant”) Workman — Army (Part 1)

by Kayleen J. Reusser, Author, They Did It for Honor: Stories of American World War II Veterans and WWII Legacies: Stories of Northeast IN Veterans

“No one can imagine what it would be like to be
interned in a prison camp for three years, to be
beaten and tortured, worked to the point of
exhaustion daily and to live in filth and disease. I
was one of the few who marched into one of those
hellholes and marched out, a survivor.”
-- statement from the journal of Grant Workman
written after he returned home from military service.
Granville
‘Grant’ Workman
was born in
Knox, Indiana, in
1925. In
September 1941,
feeling the need
to escape a difficult family life, he
quit school in the
10th grade. The
15-year-old falsified his birth certificate to enlist in
the United States Army.
His deception remained undetected and after
completing basic training at Fort Benjamin Harrison
in Indianapolis, Workman was assigned to Co. I in
the Infantry.
Soon, his unit had sailed to the Philippines
where things were heating up with the Japanese.
(Journal begins)
December 9, 1941
When the first wave of Japanese bombers hit
Nichols Field south of Manila in the Philippines, I
thought the world was coming to an end. Eight
more waves of enemy planes shone searchlights
around us, looking and sounding horrifying.
The Japanese were brilliant strategists and fearless fighters. Looking down my M1 rifle sight as I
surveyed the area, I recalled doing the same with
my grandad’s shotgun while shooting rabbits in
Indiana. The difference was those rabbits had not
returned fire.
I had grown up in a rural area of northern
Indiana near Plymouth. I joined the United States
Army a few months before my 16th birthday in
September 1941, lying about my age on my enlistment.

March 1942

Through the hot, humid days we marched. The
trail was dusty and miserably hot. We were offered
no food, water or place to rest. If a sick or weak
man fell, he was shot or stabbed by a Japanese
guard with a bayonet or hit with the butt of a gun.
Some prisoners sat in the middle of the march,
hoping other prisoners would help them.

We were at Cabcaben inland at Manila Bay
when informed General MacArthur had obeyed an
order to evacuate to Australia with his family. At
that point we seemed to be fighting a losing battle.

As we were herded through the streets of
Lubao, Filipino civilians threw food at us. Before
we could reach it, screaming guards ground it
under their feet.

General Jonathan Wainwright was the new
Commander of the Armies of the Philippines.
Wainwright appointed General Edward King to
command the forces of Bataan.

The grueling march lasted five days. Ten thousand men perished along the way, including more
than 1,000 American troops. Four American officers were beheaded, their dripping heads hanging
on guards’ bayonets and paraded amongst us.

mander of the Japanese invasion forces in the
Philippines.
**
Another excerpt [from the journal]:

Japanese bombers pounded our positions from
morning to night. Masaharu appealed to
Wainwright to surrender, but Wainwright ignored
the order.
Finally, on April 9, 1942, it was over. After
months of resistance, faced with no reinforcements
and lack of food and ammunition, General King
offered to negotiate the surrender of the Bataan
forces. A month later, battling the same obstacles,
Wainwright would also concede defeat.

Part 2 of Grant Workman’s story will continue in
the next issue
**

Word arrived to lay down arms and surrender. It
was tough seeing the American flag go down and
the Japanese flag go up.

This excerpt is from Kayleen Reusser’s new
book, Captured! Stories of American World War II
Prisoners of War (release date November 2020). It
is available on Amazon and from the author
KayleenReusser.com

Mixed emotions ranged among the Americans.
Some believed Uncle Sam would not let us remain
prisoners for long. We were his fighting forces in
the Far East. Our officers, perhaps sensing release
would not be soon, threw away their shirts with
bars of rank as we had heard Allied officers would
be executed.

Pre-Arrangements
Funerals • Monuments • Cremations

I had thought living as a prisoner could not be
worse than what we had gone through with a serious lack of food and always on the run and lack of
supplies.

244 S. Brooks St. • Sheridan, WY
307-674-6329

I was never more wrong.
According to the Japanese, we were not prisoners of war (POWs). At the Geneva Convention
Japan had refused established terms of how to
treat prisoners of war. Since we had surrendered,
they viewed us as cowards and unworthy of being
treated as POWs. We were slaves of the emperor
and alive only due to his kindness.

The world had already heard about the sneak
attack by the Japanese on Pearl Harbor on
December 7, 1941. By the time the attack was
over the following day, most of our P-40’s at
Nichols Field and B-17’s on the ground at Clark
Field at Luzon Island had been destroyed. Only a
few pursuit planes remained.

It took two days to round up 75,000 prisoners,
including 60,000 Filipinos and 9,000 Americans.

The next day 60,000 Japanese troops under the
command of Generals Homma Masaharu and
Tomoyuki Yamashita landed at Lingayen Gulf. This
was on the northwestern side of Luzon, the largest
island in the Philippines and location of the country's capital city of Manila. Masaharu was com-

Our destination was a place called Camp
O’Donnell, an old Filipino army camp, 90 miles
away. Our captors stripped us of everything except
clothes and water in our canteens. Some guys had
no canteens.
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We Americans had never encountered this kind
of vicious treatment of prisoners. During combat,
that sort of thing was expected but not after a surrender…

Offering ExperiencedCompassionate Care
• Funerals • Tranquil & Spacious Facilities
• Pre-Arrangement Plans • Off Street Parking

307-673-5837
689 Meridian St. | Sheridan, Wyoming

We assembled in lines, four abreast, stretching
for miles. When incoming American shellfire from
Corregidor rained on the area, we were forced to
stand for hours as living barriers.

1005 W. Washington Center Rd.
Fort Wayne, IN
260-489-2220
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